TREASURE QUEST
Metal Detecting Education & Hunt
Mother Lode Fairgrounds - Sonora, California
August 20th & 21st

TREASURE QUEST
You are encouraged to bring your own detector if you already have one, loaners will be provided for
participants to get a real Hands on Experience. Participants will receive mass training (approximately 10
minutes) on Ground Balance, Sensitivity Setting, Threshold, Coil Management and lane management in the
training area.
Once the training is completed, participants will move to the “starting line.” There you will work down your
lane on the search for clad - A clad coin is any coin made of multiple layers of metal, sort of a metal version of
plywood or an Oreo cookie. M o d e r n d a y specialty coins and silver. You will have 20 minutes to search
for your treasures.
In each hunt there will also be one random lane that will have a previously placed prize token where you will
get the chance to win a prize.
Please register at the “Sign-Up” booth at the arena to secure your time slot. Cost is $20 for each time slot
unless you have a complementary voucher. Sign up at the tent as you enter the arena area.

Get your swing on . . . . . Learn . . . Sw ing . . . and find your Treasure!

TREASURE QUEST
Proposed layout:

CLAIM JUMPER HUNT
Metal Detecting Competitive Hunt
Mother Lode Fairgrounds - Sonora, California
August 20th & 21st

CLAIM JUMPER HUNT
You are encouraged to bring your own detector if you already have one, loaners will be provided for
participants to get a real Hands on Experience. Participants will receive Claim Jumper Rules, along with hunt
zone guidelines (approximately 10 minutes).
Once the Hunt rules and guidelines orientation is completed, participants will move to the “starting line.” There
you will work inside your 10 x 10 square in search for a qualifying token that allows you to move into the
center field. The main center field area will be loaded with clad - A clad coin is any coin made of multiple
layers of metal, sort of a metal version of plywood or an Oreo cookie. Modern day specialty coins and silver.
There will be one Silver Cache valued at approximately $100 each day. The hunt will be over when the
Cache is found and participants believe they have found all the treasures. Maximum time of 45 minutes will be
allowed.
Please register at the “Sign-Up” booth at the arena to secure your spot.
Claim Jumper Hunts start at 4:00pm on Saturday and 3:00pm on
Sunday. Cost is $20 for each hunt.

Get your swing on . . . . . Learn . . . Sw ing . . . and find your Treasure!

CLAIM JUMPER HUNT
Proposed layout:

